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Gleanings of vity and provincial News in —Stick George, a West Coaster, pun
a Condensed Form. chased a revolver on Store «street yester-

From Tuesday’s Dally. day and as he came out of the shop was
—Forty-n,vo casks of stalek.ns were arrested by Constable Kavanaugh. The 

shipped to London yee.erday by tiobert case was remanded in police court, this 
.Ward & Co., limited. morning, and it will probably be shown

—It is reported1 that the American bark that the Indian had the right to buy a
I van hoe from Seattle to San Franciséo cannon if he wanted to.
with a load of coal, has been wrecked. —The school room at St. Saviour’s

—An open -meeting of Pride of the church was last evening the scene of the
Badge lodge, I. O. G. T.. was held' last first of a series of concerts to be given
evening and- a very pleasant time spent, there this fall and winter. There was 

—The, members of the Euphonie or- a good crowd in attendance and the pro- 
■cheatral society have presented their gramme was carried out as published, 
leader - Professor E. G. Wickens, with with the exception that the Cave broth- 
an illuminated address and several sou-’ era gave some extra vocal numbers, and 
venirs there -were several encores.

_The American brig Geneva arrived The annual meeting of the T. W. C.
off Albert head at 7 o’clock this morning. A. held last evening was very well at-
She is in ballast from San Francisco tended and the liveliest interest was 
and loads at Hastings for Chili. manifested. Bishop Cndge presided: and

—Collector Saunders has received in- made a short address. The annual,re-
etruetions to allow the bark Eaton Hall port of the secretary, which was m*-
to «rife at Tacoma without the clean fitted proved yery factory and
bill ‘of health that she should have oh- showed that’ economy had been the
tamed at Port Toward. watchword. ; % P H «cBm W

—The sealers San Jose, Captain Foley, ™ grayer and fiev. P McF. Macleod, 
•ommandèr, and Saucy Lass, Captain Rev-Joseph Halt Bishop ta, Rev. 
Crowell, commander, arrived borné last Dr. Campbell and. Secretory Carter of 
evening. The former has 870 for the th® Y. M. C. .A, made short addresses, 
season and the latter S30. They had un- Between the addresses thebe were musi-

-hlud "values ‘“pJST to ^stand at -«to 'fort,'d the water front
good figures in this province in spite of that the steamer Al-ki, of the Pacific 
the cry of hard times. One hundred Steamship company s fleet, wril go on the 
acres of land two and a half miles to- 8an Franeisco-Puget Sound route m 
wards New Westminster from Ladner’s opposition to the Faralton, says the Port 
Landing, has just changed hands at Townsend Leader The Farallon has
S125 dot acre been doing a good business, both freight

-Hallowe’en will be celebrated by the and passenger, at reduced rates, and the 
members of the St. Andrew’s and Cale- big company wilt. It is said, make an 
donian society with a concert in the A. efiort to run her off the route entirely.
O. Ü. W. hall. Among those who will -After a rather disagreeable trip, on 
take part are: Madame Laird, Mrs. Bow- account of the inclemency of the weath- 
lands, J. G. Brown, Ernest Wolff and or, the steamer Barbara Boscovy,to re- 
Clement Rowlands. turned from the north this mornmg. She

—The prizes in the guessing contest brought 3,000 “seg °>f
as to the weight of W. J. Pendray’s salmon for Fmdlay, Durham & Brod,e
2610 pound weight block of soap at the and 4,250 times for the -Naas river can-
fair were won by: Victoria, A. J. Butler, ^
18 Kingston street, 2601 pounds; F. But-j1er, 2596 pounds. New Westminster,: and ^ri and Mrs. McOullongli.

ssr^—The* funeral of the Ik M duras the month ^$«çœbcr: P«,»n, 
Frazer, chief of the Songhees tribe, took: Snlvation A^my, Mrs Christie .I. \\ 
place kt an early hour this morning, Whitefield- Thomas^Geiger, Epworth 
the procession leaving Hanna’s parlors League, Noah Shake^gre, P. M., from 
at 7.15 for St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic an unknown friend Willigm Marchant; 
cathedral. There was a large number of : frnit.Mr.Jack, plums; Mra Thomas 
carriages. Rev. Father Nicoleye offici- Earie, plums; clotiimg, W Wilson and 
ated at the church and cemetery. m » ^ boots, Aid. Harris and

-A shipment of one hundred boxes of an unknown fnend; flowers and papers, 
apples was seized and condemned y eater- Epworth League. ...
day by R. M. Palmer, inspector of fruit ; -The cutter Grant went out last even- 
pests. The. applies-were badly infected mg to search along the coast for the 
with codlin moth. The board of honti- Purpose of finding if possible what the 
cuiOure is sending out copies of the Ga- identity is of the wreckage that has been 
zett» supplement of Odt. 4, containing reported about the Cape, says the Peut 
the ries and regulations passed by the Townsend Leader of yesterday. She will 
koar(j x also look for the ship Ivanhoe, which left

—Admiral Stephenson yesterday gave Seattle eighteen days ago, cpal laden for 
orders for H. M. S. Satellite to be San Francisco. Although several days 
ready to go to sea on Saturday. She over due nothing has been heard or sceh 
goes south to relieve H. M. S. Nymphe, of her. She is an old ship and met with 
The members of the crew of the Pheas- heavy winds after leaving the cape, 
ant, who have about completed tlieir —William the Shvash who assaulted 
three years’ service on this station, have Constable McKay on the lnd.an reserve 
been ordered to be in readiness to leavë on Monday might after the big row there, 
in ten days for England via the C. P. R. V"» Sued $5 and $2 costs, with, the al- 
The new crew are now on their way to ternatiVe of 14 days m jail, by Mag:s- 
Esquimalt, and a party of carpenters are trute Macrae. No other arrests have 
overhauling the ship for their reception, been made m connection with tlqi affair 
The Champion is expected to return to- 11 ® 86ld that shortly after the attack 
day. She left Vancouver on Saturday, on Sergeant Levin and. Constable Red- 
but her men have been practicing with grave two canoes were hurriedly padd- 
her big guns on the way over. ‘/"S out of the harbor They were seen

-Robert Williams, an old resident of by the watchman of the. Charmer, and 
the province, died suddenly at the Bal- «m occupants could be heard talking ih
moral hotel last night. He had been an m?™er’
complaining for several days and had -The Royal Templars of Temperance 
been a sufferer for several years from had a very interesting social in bir Wit- 
an acute disease of the kidneys. 'He ïamni^aUa™e a °lg a" a?"
was heard moving about the room and •„Clay MfSS
talking to himself about 11 o’clock, and ^or and Miss McKinley very ably 
it' is believed that he did net die until attended to the serving of refreshments, 
after midnight. When he failed to ap- br0graTe J^aT T«llo^sj,. SpeecL,
pear at breakfast this morning nis room Mr. Moody, reading, Mr.
was opened and his body was found lying Haughton; song, Mrs. McGraw; recita- 
across the bed. He had not disrobed and îlon’ Mlss TBanfie!d:. clob ®wi^ng, Miss 
had evidently thrown himself across the Inte™lssi0n- Duet, Mr. and
bed to rest for a while. Coroner Uasell ^.ss Cohs; recitation, Mn Semple; song, 
was sent for and decided that an inquest *?r. Jamieson; reading, Mr. C. Annesty;

Mr. Williams was dialogue; song, Mr. Temple; comic song, 
Mr. Douglas. God Save the Queen. .

—The ladies’ aid: of Calvary Baptist 
church had à Very successful tea . and 
sale of work at the church on Herald 
street. Early in thé' evening supper 
was sérVed and later came the sale of 
work. The -articles on sale were dis
played- on three large Tables. They in
cluded things fancy: and things useftU, 
and things decorative àald they sold’Very 
well indeed. Over ttij,'fancy table Miss 
Nellie Squires and Miss Walkër presid
ed-; Mrs. Howell and Mrs. McNeill had 
charge of the mission table, while Mrs. 
Andrews, Mrs. Tarbell, Mra. Squires, 
Mrs. iSellick and Mm Melonie looked 
after the refreshments. During the 

It was oath evening there was an informal pro

of the vessel since September 27. In 
case of her destruction by fire the dere
lict hull would surely be sighted by 
coasting or foreign vessels.

—The forestry department of New 
South Wales, says the News-Advertiser, 
have shipped by R. M. S. Arawa to -this 
city a specimen -pile, 48 feet long, of tur
pentine -wood, with a view to represent
ing the usefulness of the timber in a 
number of wharfage works being carried 
on in this country. This wood is consid
ered especially suitable for piles, one of 
its recommendations being that it to 
practically impervious to the teredo na- 
valto, a quality which is well exempli
fied by some sections taken from the By
ron Bay jetty, and now to be seen at 
the department. . One of the piles from 
which they had been- cut had been down 
eight years, one being token at low wa
ter level and another five feet below it. 
Both, were free, except for some slight 
ravages on the sap, from penetration by 
the toredo. Investigations -made.by the 
engineer-in-chief for harbors and rivers 
show that turpentine wood piles will last 
at least twenty years’ in pure sea water. 

(From Thursday's Dally.)
—The crew, of H. M. S. Pheasant leave 

a week from to-morrow for England via, 
the C. P. R. The, Champion will take 
the old crew to Vancouver and bring 
down the new crew.

—Mrs. Annie E. Dailey, wife of Henry 
Dailey, died yesterday at Jubilee hospital 
after a long illness. The deceased was 
a native of Buckinghamshire, England, 
and aged 35 years. The funeral wilt 
take place on Friday morning.

—The bluejackets of H. M. ships Roy
al Arthur and Satellite marched out to 
Craigflower via Esquimalt and Oraig- 
flower roads this morning. Captain 
Trench, of H. M. Si Royal Arthur, was 
in command.

—J. Lodella had some trouble with H. 
Norman and kicked a hole through the 
door of Norman’s house. He was arfe'st- 
ed for maliciously destroying property, 
and in the police.court this morning was 
fined $6, and, $6 costs for-fhe repairing 
of.-the door were added: -- 

-VTbere was quite a-transaction in 
liquor out at the mouth of the harbor 
this morning. Billy Daily sold Charles 
Lewis, an Indian, a bottle of ‘squaw 
face” gin. In the provincial police court 
this afternoon Daily was fined $50 and1 
Lewis $25. Sergeant Langley and Con
stable Hutehinson-made the arrests. - 

-Victoria- West lodge, No. 29, I. 0. 
G. T., held" its usual meeting last night 
and had a good," attendance of members 
and visitors. Six candidates were pro
posed for membership. , On Saturday 
evening, the 20th inst., a grand concert 
will be given by this lodge, under the 
direction of-Prefessor H. L. Francis, at 
Semple’s hall, Craigflower road.

—The following series of enjoyable 
evenings have been arranged by the La
dies’ -Aid ofi-'the Centennial Methodist 
church: -Wednesday, October 24, social 
entertainment; -Wednesday, November 
21st,- Thanksgiving entertainment; Wed
nesday, November 12th, children’s' enter
tainment. A-1 very choice programme Is 
being arranged for each evening.

—The annual -exhibition of the North 
and South Saadich agricultural society 
was opened tb-flay, there being a large 
attendance -from the city. To-morrow 
the Victoria; A1 Sidney railway company 
will run two trains to accommodate 
those who wish, to attend. The first will 
leave at lO.a.wi. and the secçnd at 2 
p.m., returning-at noon and 6.30 p.m.

—The directors of the agricultural so
ciety -met* last1 night but did not take 
any final action as to accounts. Votes 
of thanks Were tendered to the teachers 
and pupils of the public schools, the so
cieties, city council, citizens’ committee, 
board of trade, the press, the steamboat 
and railway companies and the Tacoma 
chamber of’ -commerce, for assisting in 
making the exhibition a success.

—Stick George, an Indian, who was 
caught buying a: revolver on Store street 
two days ago by Constable Kavanaugh, 
was fined $5 by Magistrate Macrae this 
morning for carrying a concealed weap
on.. J. Lukov, who sold him the revolver 
and failed to keep a proper record of the 
sale, was fined $5 for not doing so. He 
was fined under section 106 of the crim
inal code, 1892,- and it was very likely 
the first case of the kind ever brought 
up here. ,

—The Conservative club elected the 
following officers last night: President, 
E. Crow Baker; vice-presidents, W. Fish
er, Metchosin; George Deans, Richmond 
road; D. R. Ker, - W.- 'H. Ellis, A. J; 
McLçlland and George. S. Russell; sec
retary-, A. S. Potts; coresponding secre
tary, B. H. T. Drake; treasurer ’ (by 
acclamation), T. B. Hall; executive com
mittee, the above "named officers and N. 
Sabin, E. A. Lewis, James Hillier; Chas. 
Hayward, William Jensen, D. M. Eb
erts, A. E. McPhillips, John Nicholson, 
James Baker and H. D. Helmcken.

gramme. —But four of the Victoria sealing fleet
—The steamship Arawa, Captain Stexv- are still af sea. They are the Beatrice, 

trt, sailed for the south seas ij.i» m >rn- Fawn, Rosie Olsen and Shelby, and by 
ing with a big cargo of freight and a to-night very likely the Fawn will be at 
cabin full of passengers. There were a her berth, as mhe was signalled off Car- 
large number of steerage passengers, in- manah point at .11 o’clock this morning, 
eluding thirty laborers from Seattle, who The Beatrice to supposed to be in one 
are going to Honolulu to work on the of the ports on the west coast, but it is 
belt line railway being built by A. Feek. not known whether or not the Shelby and 
This will prove one of the most profitable Olsen have made the coast yet. The W. 
trips ever made by any of the steamers P. Hall, Captain Brown, will winter this 
of the line. Among those who boarded year at Yokohama, and is believed to be 
the ship here were Charles W. Rhodes, back at that point, by this time. It is
who visits Honolulu on business, and not likely that she will ever again make
Captain Templar, R. M. A. The names Victoria her headquarters, 
of the other cabin, passengers have 'al- —It is understood that the imperial 
ready been published. government ;has obtained from Mr. Stew-

—A dispatch from Port Townsend says art, of the Hatley park farm, the right 
that the United- States steamer Grant, to take water from the stream that runs 
which left last night for Caps F.attery through that property. It is said that 
in search of the ship Ivanhoe, supposed the amount to be paid for fifteen years 
to have foundered during a ivoyage is eight hundred pounds sterling. The 
from Seattle to San- Francisco, coal lad- water is considered the very best in 
en,, reports -that she made a systematic the district and has always been used 
search of the wate-m from Barclay by the navy. It is presumed that the 
Sound, Vancouver island- almost -to government thought it advisable to ob- 
Gray’s Harbor without finding a single tain the right to take the water for a 
vestige of wreckage either afloat or on number of years on account of the large
the beach. Captain Griffin, of the Ivan- increase there will be in the forces when
hoe, is known as one of the most able the fortifications are. finished, 
and courageous skippers sailing on the —News has been received of the death 
coast, and probably his vessel’ has been in London of J. J. Southgate, formerly 
blown off shore and out. of her course, a prosperous merchant of Victoria and 
The rumor that the Ivanhoe took fire largely interested in this city. The 
and burned to the water’s edge Is not death occurred on October 4th at Esqui- 
believed, although nothing has beén seen malt villa, the residence of the deceased.

BRIEF LOCALS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power/— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal

Absolutely purev

Mr. Southgate came to Victoria in 1860, 
and for a long time was the contractor 
for supplying the navy with provisions. 
He built the business block at the north
west corner of Government and Fort 
streets and was also Interested in other 
property, all of which he held at the time 
of his death. The deceased spent some 
time in Victoria about three years ago.

—Constabîè Redgrave saw J, Kelly, 
a suspicious’character, carrying a step 
ladder along Government street last night. 
He called to Kelly, who instantly dropp
ed the ladder .and fled. The constable 
caught him add placed him under àrrest. 
It was learned Tâter in the day that Kel
ly had stolen the step ladder from a 
saloon keeper named Charles Tttlk. Kelly 
was: convicted at the hearing djefore 
Magistrate Macrae this morning ana was 
given three months with hard labor. This 
is the same Kelly said to have been 
mixed up in the Phoenix park murders 
as an informer a decade ago.

—The sealing season of "95 may be truth
fully said to be young yet, but there are 
owners who are already arranging for 
their Indian crews. The latter, it 
seems, are going to be quite popular next 
year, perhaps for economy’s sake and be
cause the Indian is best with the spear, 
in the sea. There have been cases where 
Indians, have been induced to leàve 
schooners after they had signed and 
gone aboard, but a prominent owner said 
tEto thbrning that he- was satisfied that a 
contract ,would be adhered to. There are 
only epough crews of good Indians to 
man » small fraction of the fleet, at-d 
there,'fiviil likely be some lively eompeti-

IDENTIFIBD AFTER MONTHS.

Was Wm. Henley’s Body Found at Clo
ver Point Three Months Ago?

It has just been learned that the head
less body found on the beach at (Tow- 
point three months ago was that of 
William Henley, who was drowned in 
Sooke river several weeks before tint 
After the body was found a Mr. Kiuas- 
bury, who knew Henley, positively iden
tified it by the clothing, but owing to a. 
misunderstanding did not go to the in
quest. It was only yesterday that toe- 
facts stated were reported to the 
At the time every possible effort 
made to secure the identification of 
body. Descriptions of the clothing nor- 
given to the press, but no one came for
ward.

Henley, it will be remembered, left 
the B. & N. train at Goldstream and 
started for his home at Leach river 
He disappeared-on the way, and it was 
supposed at the time that he fell into 
Sooke river at a point where the trail 
crosses, about eight miles from th,. 
mouth. Those who know the Sooke riv 
er, with its falls, cascades and obstrne- 
tions, would hardly believe that a l odv 
would be carried down it that distance 
but nevertheless it seems that such is 
the case. It was William Loeee who was 
interested in the search for Henley who 
brought the case to the notice of the 
police.
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POLICY SHOPS RAIDED.

One of the Mistresses Prominent in 
ciety Circlets.

Cincinnati, Oct. 17.—TRe police made a 
general raid on the policy -shops -last 
night and a sensational expose resulted 
this morning in thé police court. The 
raid was caused by the cleaning out of 
the sho-pe in New Haven, Conn., la-t 
Saturday. The dispatches said that the 
“drawings" came from this city. Of 
course, that called for a show of action 
here, though it is doubtful whether any 
of the prisoners will be convicted. 
Among the places raided was a private 
dwelling at 662 Race street. Policeman 
Holz dressed in citizen’s clothes made a 
“play" and Lieut. Winters arrested the 
woman in charge, besides securing all 
the “drawings" and slips with a -pile of 
small coin. To-day it became known 
that the woman to Mrs. Philomena Theo
bald, a leader in the German society of 
the Hills and mistress of an elegant 
mansion on the Sycamour street hill. 
There she lived and the source of her 
targe income has always mystified her 
neighbors. Among the latter, especially 
the exposure o< her, double life created 
much agitation. In the court the policy 
cases were ail ontinued to October 20.

" CLEVELAND FOR HILL.

He Will Come Out in Support of the New 
York Democrats.

.Washington, Oct. 17.—There Is no longer 
much- doubt pn the part of -the Democratic 
campaign managers here, in regard to the 
attitude -Mr. Cleveland will assume toward 
the state campaign in New York. The an
nouncement made on the authority of one 
of -the members of the president’s political 
household that he would register in New 
York and would vote for the Hill ticket for 
governor, is construed as settling the ques
tion, as far as anyone, except Mr. Cleveland 
himself, can foretell, what his action is 
to be. While it is noiw generally believed 
that the president will soon let his position 
be- definitely known, there is still a great 
deal of anxiety to know wha-t means Mr.

1 Cleveland will take to make this declara
tion. Many of the Democrats with whom 
I have -talked- have expressed the hope that 
he will not write a letter. They have had 
considerable experience with letters from 
Mr. Cleveland’s pen, and they ere afraid 
that anything he might write would do 
more harm than good In the present condi
tion of affairs _ in New York, and even if 
the letter did" no barm in that state it 
might be injurious elsewhere. They hope 
that he -will confine himself simply to a 
declaration that he favors the success of 
the regular Democratic ticket and believes 
it to be the duty of all New York Demo
crats to vote tor it. It is reported at the 
Democratic headquarters this afternoon 
that Mr. Cleveland will -send to the New 
York managers a liberal contribution to 
the campaign fund, accompanied by a brief 
letter which will urge the importance of 
Democrats standing together, so as not to 
give the Republicans an opportunity to win 
through the indifference or failure of any 
Democrat to do his duty. This is just the 
kind of letter the Democrats here -hope the 
president will write. The sooner he writes 
It and the larger domination the check he 
encloses, the more they will like It.
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THE MARKETS.
t

Short Summary Covering Articles of Every 
Day Consumption.

.

Flour .............
Albany ...
Ogilvie’s 
Lake of 
Premier
Three Star ..........
Victoria ....

Wheat, per ton ...
Oats, per ton .........
Barley, per ton... ..............
Middlings, per ton...............
Bran, per ton.............
Ground Feed, per ton
Com, whole..............

“ cracked ...................
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per Ip lb 
Rolled oats, per
Potatoes, local .................
California sweet potatoes, per lb___ 2@3
Cabbage .........
Hay, baled, per ton.................18 00@20 00
Straw, per bale..
Onions, per lb 
Eggs, per doe..»
Eggs, eastern ...
Sugar per pound.
Butter, Island roll, (2 
Batter, island, per lb 
Eastern butter .

American, per lb...
Hams, American, per lb 

“ Canadian, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb..

“ Boiled, per lb...............
“ Long clear, per lb........

• • » • •'We'e^e*e •

(t?eUQCr (Hungarian) ! ! I I
6 80
6 00
5 00

30 Ù0
34 to

.........82 00
30 00

27 0 00
:80 to

. 45 00 

. B0 00
40
5016.V.V.V.V. 5
.01

3
1 00

10
26

:.61-2
60@7G 
. 35

;28@30 
18@20 

80
.17@20

Ibsi

22
18
17
14

1S@20
Pig’s feet, per dos........ ...........
Tongues and Sounds, per kit
Meats—Beef, per lb.............
Meats—Beef per lb....................

iMottan per lb..........................
Pork, fresh, per lb..............
Teal, per lb.
Lamb, ........ .
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per
Geese, per lb.......... .................

Fish—Smoked salmon (spring) per lb.. 15
Fish—Salmon (Spring), per S>............... 10@12

Rabbits, apiece....................
Salmon (Smoked), per lb....

Halibut.......... «.v.rTr............
Smoked halibut .......................
Ood, per lb......................................
SmalffSi P8r .........
Smelts, per lb................ ........................
Sturgeon, per lb......................  7"@8
Heiring (Labrador), par do*............... to

“ (smoked) * V........ .... 50
Eastern oysters, fresh, per quart.,..
Fruits—Apples per lb.........................
Bananas per doz ................
Oranges—California.

«Seedlings
fftj:- Naval .............................

Lemons, California, per doz............
“ Australian ,**«,’

Cauliflower, per do*........................
Peaches per lb........ .....................
Pineapples,
Plums per
Pears per lb........
Quinces per lb...

75
2 25

7<@18
6@15
6@15

10@15
10@18
$3@$4

1. 1.00
............1
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about 75 years of age, a native of Eng
land, and was’quite well to do, having, 
it is said, between $40,000 and $50,000. 
He was highly educated, having a degree 
from an English university, and at times 
gave private lessons. He has resided inr 
British Columbia off and on for flirty 
years, but as far as known had no rela
tives here.

10
....12 1-2

v:

75
3ti5

20@30

25

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Louis Mollet was convicted in police 

court this morning of supplying liquor 
to Indians and- was fined $50 and costs 
with the alternative of a month in jail.

—H. Stadthagem was in police court 
to-day to answer for-an infraction of the 
-Public Marais by-law. 
against oath and the law gave the accus
ed* the benefit of the doubt created.

—The two sacks of live chickens found 
yesterday-by Constable Smith were iden
tified to-day by James Critchley and 
were turned over to him. The chicken»

...30@60
1 00
4@8

lece . 15050 
3 l -2@58

4@8
5
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A STREAK OF LUCK.

A Victoria Stevedore -Falls Heir to a 
Large Fortune.

James M. Morrison, who has been 
engaged in the stevedoring business in 
Victoria, off and en; for six years, has 
received letters which go to show that 
he and his three brothers have fallen

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’» Pair.

Dit* heirs to a South African estate valued 
at $15,000,000. Mr. Morrison has two 
brothers living in California, and the 
third is a stevedore at St. John, N. B. 
The estate whs left by1 an uncle named 
William McKay who recently died at 
Youngstown, Kimberley, South Africa. 
He was à bachelor. Mr. McKay, who 
was of a wandering disposition, drifted 
to South Africa many years ago and 
amassed the immense fortune which he 
has now left to his nephews. A dis
patch from South Africa published in 
the eastern papers first attracted tie at
tention of the brother in St. John, and 
he immediately took steps to find out 
the truth pf the report and obtain a 
copy of the will. Mr. McKay left his 
executors $1,500,000 to use, if necessary, 
in finding the heirs and paying any legal 
expenses that might be incurred through 
a dispute over 'the will.

Mr. Mbrrison 'expects to join his broth
er at St. John, when they will proceed 
to prove th^r right to the estate.

FOUGHT A DUEL.

Two Men Try to Settle a Quarrel in the 
Streets of Brooklyn

New York, Oct. 18.—As an outcome over 
a set of harness, Theodore Medis, 25 years 
old; and Charles Schuter, a 17-year-old hoy. 
fought a duel last night at the corner of 
Cleveland and Wonthman avenues. Brook
lyn. Media was armed with a double-har- 
relled shot gun and. Schuter with a revolver. 
Both men fired twice at each other, but 
the ballets went wide of their mark. A 
Imllet1 from Sdhuter's revolver struck Lewis 
Halbecl, a three-yéar-old child. In the ear. 
Media Uyçs in » house near where the duel 
took piece. Schuter lives on Wyona street, 
near the eastern parkway. Six months ago 
they quarrelled over a set of -harness, which 
SChuter purchased from Medis. Last night 
the men met In front of Medis’ house anil 
the qliarrel was renewed. The latter rush
ed Into Ms house and seizing his gun.
Into the street and fired at Schuter. The 
latter -returned the fire with the result as

immediately
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most perfect made.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
60m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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